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Climate Change and Tourism
- Impact Pathways -



Approximately 70% of all national park visits (and 
the associated recreation activities people 
undertake in these parks) occur between May 1 
and September 30

Much of the camping demand in Canada (~70% to 
80%) occurs between June and the Labour Day 
weekend



WINTER RECREATION

2000/01
oBlue Mountain Resort (Collingwood, Ontario) 
experienced its longest ski season in 60 years in 
2000/01, which helped increase ski revenues 18% over 
the previous season

2001/02
oAbove normal temperatures between November 2001 
and February 2002 delayed the opening of the Rideau 
Canal Skateway by almost six weeks and contributed to 
the shortest skating season in 30 years (only 34 days)

oBecause of the mild winter and poor snow conditions in 
2001/02, four of the Ontario Snow Resorts Association’s 
14 cross-country ski clubs in southern Ontario were 
unable to open for the season; many ski resorts in south-
central Ontario did not open until Christmas, three to 
four weeks later than normal.

2005/06
oSnowmobile trails remained closed until late 
January/early February in many areas of Canada (e.g., 
Manitoba, Ontario) due to record warm winter 
conditions and a lack of snow. 

WARM-WEATHER RECREATION

2002
o Low water levels contributed to a range of 
complications for marina operators including 
inaccessible docks and launch ramps. The Canadian 
Government funded a $15 million programme for 
emergency dredging.

2004
oAn unseasonably cool and wet spring and summer in 
parts of Canada impacted recreation negatively.

oAt Grand Bend, campgrounds operated at less than 50% 
capacity during the first ‘unofficial’ long weekend of 
summer (May Victoria long weekend).

oIn Wasaga Beach, summer occupancy rates were 
reduced by as much as 40%, while some beach 
merchants experienced business losses of up to 50%. 

2005
o Because of the record warm summer of 2005, day trips 
to Ontario’s provincial parks increased 30%, with beach 
parks experiencing the largest increase in visitation. 
Sibbald Point, Sandbanks and Wasaga Beach provincial 
parks collectively had 700,000 more person visits in July.



“Tornado hits Ontario Campground”
the impacts of a single extreme climatic event

Park officials say it’s amazing no one 
was killed: 

Weather turned quickly: 
Park closed indefinitely: 

Safety/Vulnerability/Liability?
Uncertainty/Emergency Response
Loss of Business/Recreation 
Resource



Changes in Natural Resource 
for Tourism

altered lake effect snow 
patterns
reduced snow cover and snow 
depth
reduced ice cover and ice 
thickness

Shortened Winter Tourism 
Season

skiing, snowmobiling, ice fishing 



Orillia
2020s 2050s

Best Case        -5%       -8%
Worst Case    -17%     -44%

Quebec City 
2020s 2050s

Best Case        -4%       -6%
Worst Case    -11%     -28%

Brighton
2020s 2050s

Best Case        -8%      -16%
Worst Case    -28%     -67%

Thunder Bay
2020s 2050s

Best Case        -2%       -4%
Worst Case    -17%     -36%

Traverse City 
2020s 2050s

Best Case        -1%      -13%
Worst Case    -9%     -22%

“If we had to rely 
on snow from the 
heavens, we’d be 
bankrupt”



Simulated Nordic Skiing Season at Horseshoe and Hardwood Hills 
1960/61 to 2095/96

2020s: -52% 
2050s: -65%
2080s: -86%



Sudbury
2020s

2050s

‘no season’





Orillia
2020s 2050s

Worst Case    -68%   -99%
Best Case    -44%     -56%

Brighton
2020s 2050s

Worst Case    -85%      -100%
Best Case    -55%     -67%

Traverse City 
2020s 2050s

Worst Case    -60%  -82%
Best Case    -37%     -64%

St. Cloud
2020s 2050s

Worst Case     -63%     -99%
Best Case    -34%     -44%

Sudbury
2020s 2050s

Worst Case     -52%     -95%
Best Case    -24%     -33%

Thunder Bay
2020s 2050s

Worst Case     -61%     -96%
Best Case    -19%     -28%



 1997/98  1999/00  2000/01
Ice Hut 

Operator 
Season  
Length  
(days) 

% Change 
wrt to 

2000/01 

Season 
Length  
(days) 

% Change 
wrt to 

2000/01 

Season 
Length  
(days) 

Midland 45 -46% 50 -40% 82 

Jackson’s Point 35 -52% 46 -37% 72 

Kempenfelt Bay 25 -64% 61 -46% 69 

Lake 

Couchiching 

43 -45% 48 -29% 77 

Lake Simcoe

Other Ice-Fishing Related Impacts:
o Safety and rescue implications of unsafe ice conditions (i.e., incidents 
like 1997 pressure crack that required 240 ice fishers to be air lifted to 
safety)
o Changes in fish species and stocking requirements

2050s 
Analogue

Normal
Winter

2020s 
Analogue



Snowmobiling, nordic skiing and 
ice fishing are highly vulnerable 
to climate change

Technical and economic 
barriers also limit the use of 
snowmaking as a climatic 
adaptation in the snowmobiling 
industry

Adaptation could be transition 
to ATVs … with implications for 
land managers and recreation 
associations



Extended and Improved Warm-
Weather Tourism Season

Park use/camping, beach use

Changes in Natural Resource 
for Tourism

vegetation-forests, 
physiography, sport fish habitat 



2020s 2050s 2080s

West Coast +8 to10% +13 to 37% +16 to 49%

Mountain +4 to 5% +6 to 19% +8 to 32%

Western +7 to 15% +10 to 36% +12 to 55%

Central +5 to 14% +7 to 31% +10 to 45%

Eastern +13 to 19% +21 to 47% +23 to 71%

Projected Increases 
In Visitation: 

National Parks

System-Wide        6-8%             9-25%             10-40%

Ontario
Provincial Parks    11-27%         15-56%           19-82%





1. Increased visitor pressures in some parks 
where visitors already pose an ecological stress, 
and parks that do not currently list visitation as 
a key ecological stressor, may in the future.

2. Exacerbate crowding issues at popular park 
attractions.

3. Financial costs associated with accommodating 
additional visitors (i.e., ‘climate change 
opportunity costs’) (e.g., additional staff costs 
for visitor and environmental services,  park 
patrols, by-law enforcement).

4. Maintenance costs and may require further 
infrastructure investment (e.g., roads). 

5. Too hot?



Minns and Moore 1992

Whitefish

Walleye

Current Climate                         2xCO2

Northern 
Pike

Predicted Species Yield 
Capacity by Watershed in 

Eastern Canada

• northward shift in 
prime thermal habitat

• implications for 
outfitter relocation

Climate Change 
and Freshwater 

Fisheries in 
the Northern 

Ontario



US EPA, 1998

Impacts on US Sport Fishery: 
An Opportunity for Canada?



Indirect Impact of “Environmental 
Change” on Park Visitation



Climate Change Represents a Multifaceted Challenge to the 
Tourism-Recreation Sector 

…and will ‘Change the Way we Play’ in Ontario

Climate Change Represents Threats & Opportunities
…there will be ‘Winners & Losers’ in this sector                           
(by destination/geography and market segment)

Different Emission Scenarios Lead to Very Different Futures 
for Ontario Tourism 

Rural Tourism Dependence on Environmental Resources Makes 
it More Vulnerable to Climate Change

Net Impact on Tourism in Ontario Remains Uncertain (+ or - ) 
due to confounding factors 



Working career of 35 year old

Working career of 5 year old

ski areas

snowmobile industry
nordic skiing

park visitation park env’tal change

emissions policy

Great Lakes 
water levels

2000 2020 2040 2060 2080





‘A Future Olympic Moment’

Thanks!
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